
ARE YOU READY FOR THE ADVENTURE? 

LLORET-TOSSA 



NEED A PLACE TO STAY? 

HOSTEL 2 STARS 
PRICE: From 25 € pp 

MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION 

HOTEL 3 STARS 
PRICE: From 30 € pp 

HOTEL 4 STARS 
PRICE: From 40 € pp 

RESORT 
PRICE: From 60 € pp 

OTHER 3 STARTS 

ALLOCATIONS 
PRICE: From 30 € pp 

APARTMENT 
PRICE: From 25 € pp 

MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION 

HOSTEL 1 STARS 
PRICE: From 20 € pp 

+ MORE INFORMATION 

TRANSFER  PRIVATE 

PRICE: From 24 € pp 



HOSTEL 1 STAR 
We have different Hostels for farewell in Tossa-LLoret located in the center at 100 m from the beach. 

 

 

They have a, terrace and swimming pool tested and ready so you do not have any problem 

 

If you are looking for an apartment for your farewell group in Tossa- Lloret, this is your section. 

 

Contact us using our contact form and make your reservation now. 

WHAT'S INCLUDED? 

- Quad Room en-suite Bed & Breakfast 

- 6 Shared Dorm Room Bed & Breakfast 

- 8 Share Dorm Bed & Breakfast 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Ensuite room 

- Air conditioning/heating 

- Reading lamps for each bed 

- Individual power sockets 

- Female only dorms include magazines and 

hairdryers 

- Free private lockers and free Wi-Fi in public areas 

 

 

PRICE: From  25€ P/P 



We have different hostel for farewell in Tossa- Lloret located in the center at 100 m from the beach. 

 

These apartments are perfectly equipped with everything you need so that you can rest after your celebration. 

 

They have a terrace and swimming pool tested and ready so you do not have any problem 

 

If you are looking for an apartment for your farewell group in Tossa- Lloret this is your section. 

 

Contact us using our contact form and make your reservation now. 

What's included? 

- Quad Room en-suite Bed & Breakfast 

- 6 Shared Dorm Room Bed & Breakfast 

- 8 Share Dorm Bed & Breakfast 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Ensuite room 

- Air conditioning/heating 

- Reading lamps for each bed 

- Individual power sockets 

- Female only dorms include magazines and 

hairdryers 

- Free private lockers and free Wi-Fi in public 

areas 

 

 

HOSTEL 2 STARS 

PRICE: From 30€P/P 



We have different 3 Stars Hotel for farewell in Tossa – Lloret located in the center of Tossa- Lloret at 100 m 

from the beach. 

 

These apartments are perfectly equipped with everything you need so that you can rest after your celebration. 

 

They have a terrace and swimming pool tested and ready so you do not have any problem 

 

If you are looking for an apartment for your farewell group in Tossa- Lloret, this is your section. 

 

Contact us using our contact form and make your reservation now. 

ROOM TYPES: 

Double/Twin Room - Room Only 

INCLUDED: 

- Private bathroom 

- Air conditioning/heating 

- Free WiFi 

- LCD TV 

- Hair dryer 

 

 

HOTEL 3 STARS 

PRICE: From 40 € P/P 



HOTEL 4 STARS 
We have different 4 Stars Hotel for farewell in Tossa – Lloret located in the center of Tossa- Lloret at 100 m 

from the beach. 

 

These apartments are perfectly equipped with everything you need so that you can rest after your 

celebration. 

 

They have a terrace and swimming pool tested and ready so you do not have any problem 

 

If you are looking for an apartment for your farewell group in Tossa –Lloret this is your section. 

 

Contact us using our contact form and make your reservation now. 

ROOM TYPES: 

- Twin/Double  

- Bed and Breakfast 

- Triple Room  

- Bed & Breakfast 

- Quad Room - Room Only 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Air conditioning and heating 

- Satellite TV and direct dial phone 

- Free Wi-fi 

- Minibar 

- Bathroom complete with hairdryer 

- In room safe 

- Other facilities (eg iron, dressing gown, 

kettle) are available on request 

- 24 hour room service 

- Daily buffet breakfast 

 

PRICE: From 40€ p/p 



OTHER 3 STARS ALLOCATIONS  

We have different 3 stars  hotels near  Tossa- Lloret 

 

These apartments are perfectly equipped with everything you need so that you can rest after your 

celebration. 

 

They have a Terrace and swimming pool tested and ready so you do not have any problem 

 

If you are looking for an apartment for your farewell group in Tossa, this is your section. 

 

Contact us using our contact form and make your reservation now. 

ROOM TYPES: 

- Multi Share Accommodation with 

crate of beer or bottle of cava 

between every 5 people 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Apartment or hotel accommodation 

for your group 

- 3 star standard accommodation 

- Central location, around 10 

minutes or less from the nearest 

metro stop to the Ramblas 

Includes a crate of beer or bottle of 

cava between every 5 people. 

 

PRICE: From 30 € p/p 



RESORT OUT OF BCN 
OTHER INFORMATION 

ROOM TYPES: 

- Twin/Double  

- Bed and Breakfast 

- Triple Room  

- Bed & Breakfast 

- Quad Room - Room Only 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Air conditioning and heating 

- Satellite TV and direct dial phone 

- Free Wi-fi 

- Minibar 

- Bathroom complete with hairdryer 

- In room safe 

- Other facilities (eg iron, dressing gown, 

kettle) are available on request 

- 24 hour room service 

- Daily buffet breakfast 

 

PRICE: From 60 € P/P 



APARTMENT 
We have different apartments for farewell in Tossa – Lloret located in the center of Tossa- Lloret at 100 m 

from the beach. 

 

These apartments are perfectly equipped with everything you need so that you can rest after your 

celebration. 

 

They have a kitchen, fridge, microwave, terrace and swimming pool tested and ready so you do not have any 

problem 

 

If you are looking for an apartment for your farewell group in Tossa this is your section. 

 

Contact us using our contact form and make your reservation now. 

ROOM TYPES: 

- Self Catering Apartment 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Apartment Accommodation with: 

- Fully Fitted Kitchen 

- Living Room 

- Bathroom 

- Please note some apartments 

have double beds 

 
PRICE: From 25 € 



TRANSFERS AIRPORT-HOTEL-AIRPORT 

Transfer Private Airport Barcelona- Lloret- Tossa- Airport Barcelona 

 

Prices From- 

 

8 pax Transfer    73€/pax 

10 pax Transfer  60€/pax 

12 pax Transfer  50€/pax  

15 pax Transfer  40€/pax  

17 pax Transfer  50€/pax 

 20 pax Transfer  41€/pax 

 

Transfer Private Airport Girona- Lloret- Tossa -Airport Girona 

Prices From- 

 

8 pax Transfer    24€/pax 

10 pax Transfer  43€/pax 

12 pax Transfer  36€/pax  

15 pax Transfer  29€/pax  

17 pax Transfer  32€/pax 

 20 pax Transfer  28€/pax 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Transfer Private 

- Door to door 

 

 

PRICE: From  24 € 



DAY ACTIVITIES 

MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION 

MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION MORE INFORMATION 

PARTY BOAT 
PRICE: From  40€ 

SPA & MASSAGE 
PRICE: From 40 € 

GO-KARTING 
PRICE: From 35 € 

LEARN FLAMENCO 
PRICE: From 180 € 

COCKTAIL CLASS 
PRICE: From 25 € 

HUNTING  

TREASURES 
PRICE: From 50 € 

PAINTBALL ACTION 
PRICE: From 20 € 

BEERBIKE 
PRICE: From 22 € 



BOAT PARTY 
Sit back and relax in this extraordinary short cruise whilst enjoying the fantastic views of Girona 

coast. You will visit the the several Ports, Lloret Tossa as well as the beaches around the coast. 

Duration 

2 hours 

Minimum group size 

6 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

2 Hour Catamaran cruise. 

PRICE: From 40€ 



GO-KARTING 
Stag do or hen do, go-karting is everyone's favourite. Let us take you to the best indoor track in the 

Barcelona area so that you and your mates can battle it out for top honours. Go-karting brings out 

the competitive spirit in everyone and there's no safer way to find out who is the fastest driver.  

 

Your package includes all the gear you need, a full safety briefing, practice and the two competitive 

ten-minute races round the 500 metre custom-made track. And when the action is over and the 

engines switched off, everyone in your group will be given a detailed timesheet that you can study 

over a cool complimentary beer.   

 

And when you're done and bragging rights have been decided, we return you to town so that you 

can enjoy the rest of your day. 

Duration 

2.00 hours 

Minimum group size 

8 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Return private transfers 

- English speaking guide 

- 2 x 10 minutes time trials. 

- All safety clothing 

- Timesheet printouts 

PRICE: From 35€ 



HUMOR AMARILLO 
Yellow Humor 

Are you ready, pilfering? Come to Aventuring and test yourself with the funniest aquatic tests of 

Yellow Humor: the rollers, the zamburguesas, the balance dodging obstacles, the American track 

with a lot of surprises ... 

Crazy River Camp 

 

In our camp Río Loco (Humor Yellow) you will find the perfect combination to spend the best three 

hours of your lives. We have already named rollers, hamburgers, balance avoiding obstacles and 

the American track. But what do you say if we add GP races, a circuit not suitable for heart and 

music "The disco" with an end that no one will wait. In total there are 6 activities with water and 13 

tests in the different circuits of our facilities that will make you laugh like never before.. 

Duration 

2.00 hours 

Minimum group size 

8 people 

Usual time 

14:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

 

INCLUDED: 

-2h circuit 

-Instructor 

-- Material  

PRICE: From 33 € 



COCKTAIL CLASS 
If you and your girlfriends love a good cocktail then learning how to mix your own is time well 

spent. Barcelona has some brilliant mixologists and, if you and the girls let us arrange a class for 

you, you'll be treated to an expose of all their secrets. They'll show you what makes a great cocktail 

and how to mix it and they'll teach you how to choose the right cocktail for the right occasion. 

 

Taking a few moments off from partying on your hen trip to learn the art of mixing cocktails will be 

time well spent and will give you a useful skill that others will envy and make you a popular hostess 

for years to come. 

Duration 

2.00 hours 

Minimum group size 

8 people 

Usual time 

13:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-English speaking mixologist 

- 4 Cocktails 

- Cava Cocktail 

PRICE: From 25 € 



SPA & MASSAGE 
If you and your girlfriends love a good cocktail then learning how to mix your own is time well 

spent. Barcelona has some brilliant mixologists and, if you and the girls let us arrange a class for 

you, you'll be treated to an expose of all their secrets. They'll show you what makes a great cocktail 

and how to mix it and they'll teach you how to choose the right cocktail for the right occasion. 

 

Taking a few moments off from partying on your hen trip to learn the art of mixing cocktails will be 

time well spent and will give you a useful skill that others will envy and make you a popular hostess 

for years to come. 

Duration 

2.00 hours 

Minimum group size 

8 people 

Usual time 

13:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-English speaking mixologist 

- 4 Cocktails 

- Cava Cocktail 

PRICE: From 45 € 



HUNTING TREASURES 
Our team in Tarragona ensure that you will have a fantastic time in the activities that you do, and 

this Treasure Hunt with a twist is no exception. We don't want to give too much away but this will 

be an event you won't forget. 

 

Your group will face challenges and forfeits whilst exploring the city and having a great time with 

your mates. This activity is a sure fire way to produce a tale or two for the wedding day speeches. 

Highly recommended! 

Duration 

2.00 hours 

Minimum group size 

10 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-Treasure Hunt around the city 

- Glass of cava 

- Guides 

PRICE: From 40 € 



PAINTBALL ACTION 
A classic group activity guaranteed to get everyone's adrenaline pumping. This action-packed 

activity is set to invigorate you into a frenzy of combat that all members of your group will love.  

 

The experience comes complete with all the gear required, including camouflage, eye protection 

and a gas bottle. You'll also receive a mega semiautomatic marker plus a supply of 100 paintballs 

to get the games started. Once you're kitted up, you'll divide yourselves into opposing teams before 

preparing to battle it out over a series of varied themed scenarios designed for intense action and 

fun!   

 

No need to worry about getting to and from the venue, your private transfer will collect you from 

your accommodation and once the experience draws to a close, you'll be taken back to your 

accommodation so you can carry on your festivities in the heart of Barcelona. 

Duration 

3.50 hours 

Minimum group size 

8 people 

Usual time 

11:30 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

- Paintball session 

- 100 paintballs 

- Return transfers 

- Full equipment 

- Safety briefing 

PRICE: From 22 € 



BEER BIKE 
You come with the desire to have fun, want to give it all this holiday, enjoy a Beer Bike experience 

in Salou, the party is assured, definitely unique! 

 

Our route runs inside our private party resort, in Montbrio de camp, to be able to make the 

necessary noise while other groups try to stay alive in our PaintBall and others for the Circuit of 

Yellow Humor, the most crazy experience on board from Beerbike, do you mind? 

Duration 

2.00 hours 

Minimum group size 

15 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-1H  Beer Bike 

- Barril Beer 

- Guides 

PRICE: From 22 € 



Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 15 people 15 € 

POLE DANCING ACTION 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 15 people 14 € 
Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 15 people 15 € 

BUTLERS NIGHT 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 15 people 25 € 

COCKTAIL CLASS MALE STRIPER 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 15 people 20 € 

GUIDE BAR 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 8 people 220 € 
Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 15 people 10 € 

NIGHTCLUB &DRINK 1H LIMOUSINE 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 15 people 25 € 

DINNERS NIGHT 

EXTRA ACTIVITIES 



Please note: The advertised 

price is based on  10 people 55 € 

MALE STRIP SHOW&DINNER 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 6 people 25 € 
Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 8 people 25 € 

VIP LIMOUSINE TOUR 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 6 people 40 € 

BOAT PARTY RESTAURANT DINNER 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 10 people 30 € 

BUBBLE FOOTBALL 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 15 people 20 € 
Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 10 people FROM 50 € 

POOL PARTY ROOM SCAPE 

Please note: The advertised 

price is based on 10 people 60 € 

DINNER+ SHOW+ DISCO 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 



PACK BRONZE PARTY 
-Hotel or Apartment Accommodation 
-Return Airport Transfers Girona 
-Cocktail class 
-Bar Crawl  Tossa with free shots 
- Full Itinerary with exact details of the entire weekend. 
-Personal Event Organiser 
-100% Tried & Tested Suppliers 

Duration 

All day. 

Minimum group size 

8 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-1 or 2 Nights  

- Cocktail Class 

- Bar Crawl 

PRICE: From 155 € 1 Night 

PRICE: From 185€  2 Night 
Please note: The advertised price is based on  8 people 

 



PACK BUTLER PARTY 
Hotel or Apartment Accommodation 
Return Airport Transfers Girona 
Stag Fiesta - 2 course DINNER+ CHEEKY BUTLER 
Bar Crawl with shots and nightclub entry 
Full Itinerary with exact details of the entire weekend. 
Personal Event Organiser 

Duration 

All day. 

Minimum group size 

14 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-1 or 2 Nights  

- Cocktail Class 

- Dinner Restaurant 

- Cheeky Butler in Restaurant 

PRICE: From 169 € 1 Night 

PRICE: From 199€  2 Night 
Please note: The advertised price is based on 15 people 

 

 

 



PACK SPA PARTY 
Hotel or Apartment Accommodation 
Return Airport Transfers Girona 
Spa day whith 15 minutes massage 
Vip Party Bar 
Full Itinerary before arrival. 
Personal Event Organiser 
 

Duration 

All day. 

Minimum group size 

14 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-1 or 2 Nights  

- Spa day whith 15 minutes massage 

- Vip Party Bar 

PRICE: From 159 € 1 Night 

PRICE: From 189 €  2 Night 
Please note: The advertised price is based on 8 people 

 



PACK SUNNY DAY 
Hotel or Apartment Accommodation 
Return Airport Transfers Girona 
VIP PARTY OR BAR CRAWL 
Free Day 
Full Itinerary before arrival. 
Personal Event Organiser 
 

Duration 

All day. 

Minimum group size 

12 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-1 or 2 Nights  

- Transfer Airport 

- Vip Party Bar 

PRICE: From 109 € 1 Night 

PRICE: From 139 €  2 Night 
Please note: The advertised price is based on 8people 

 



PACK DREAM DAY 
Hotel or Apartment Accommodation 
Return Airport Transfers 
VIP PARTY OR BAR CRAWL 
Boat Charter 
Waterpark Entry 
Personal Event Organiser 
 

Duration 

All day. 

Minimum group size 

10 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-1 or 2 Nights  

- Transfer Airport 

-Vip Party Bar 

- Boat Party 

- Waterpark Entry 

PRICE: From 219 € 1 Night 

PRICE: From 239 €  2 Night 
Please note: The advertised price is based on 12people 

 



PACK COCKTAIL+STRIP 
COCKTAIL CLASS 
Free Day 
MALE STRIPPER 
BAR CRAWL 
 

Duration 

All day. 

Minimum group size 

10 people 

Usual time 

12:00 (not guaranteed) 

 

INCLUDED: 

-Coktail Class 

- Male Stripper 

- Ibiza Bar crawl 

PRICE: From 85 €  
Please note: The advertised price is based on 10people 

 



HENPARTYNIGHT.COM 

     +34604 354 224 

     +34648 202 569 


